
Alpha ’  s 800+ employees ,  along with the employees of

approximately 140 agencies across the state ,  risk

their health every day to provide support to individuals

with developmental disabilities 24-7 during this

pandemic .  At Alpha our Direct Support Professionals

(DSPs) are at the heart of what we do .  Our dedicated

DSPs provide personal care ,  behavior support ,

medication management ,  meal preparation ,  and cover

every other aspect of daily living support for our

clients .

 

On a recent call with the volunteer Physician ,  she

recalled an interaction with a staff person working in

one of the homes in isolation who had essentially

moved into the home to work additional hours to

provide the necessary care .  He was obviously

exhausted but told her “I do have a family ,  but these

clients are also my family . ”  This commitment and level

of caring is commendable .  We also want to recognize

the tireless support and endless hours being put in by

the supervisory and management personnel who have

filled in where needed ,  delivered PPE to the homes ,  

and constantly assisted with contact tracing when we

learned of a new case .  This entire team has been

amazing !
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The health and safety of the clients supported by

Alpha is our number one priority during this

challenging time .  At the beginning of the

pandemic ,  Alpha took strategic and swift measures

to ensure the safety of all clients and staff .

One of the measures we were able to take was

connecting with the Washington State Department

of Health .  We learned of a program through the

Department of Health (DOH) that was activated

after the Governor declared a state of emergency ,

in which volunteer health practitioners were

activated for the COVID-19 response .  We were able

to coordinate with the volunteers through this

program during the last week of April .  We had a

physician and her assistant come out for

consultations and provide guidance on any

additional steps that we could take to stop any

further spread of the virus .

 

Initially ,  we implemented the use of gloves and

masks in all our homes ,  with full PPE (gloves ,

masks ,  gowns ,  face shields ,  hair covers ,  and foot

covers) in the homes under isolation .  They

recommended that we implement extreme

measures by using full PPE in all of our King

County homes (which is where all the positive

COVID client cases occurred) .  Four volunteer RN 's

were also deployed to deliver the PPE to the homes

in isolation and provide further training and

education about donning and doffing PPE ,  as well 

as help us set up separate stations for the donning

and doffing at each of these homes .

 

Despite the shortages of supplies in the stores ,  we

are working tirelessly and within available supplies

to ensure that our sites have what they need ,  and

that PPE is available at the sites .  So far this year ,  we

have spent over $2 Million during the pandemic .  A

majority of these funds have been distributed to

staff for hazard pay and for procurement of PPE .

But we have incurred increased expenses for

cleaning and disinfecting supplies and services ,

lodging for employees and increased overtime .  We

truly appreciate the outpouring of support from our

donors and families during this challenging time .
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Alpha's Funders

So many individuals,

foundations, organizations

and corporations are coming

together as one to make an

impact and give their time

and resources where it is most

needed. Liberty Mutual

Foundation, Williams Energy

Co., Muckleshoot Charitable

Foundation, and the

Snoqualmie Tribes have really

supported Alpha through

these difficult times by

providing grants for our

COVID-19 relief needs. Thank

you to these organizations for

everything they do!



Helping Hands Washington 

CORT Party Rentals 

Hyatt Regency Bellevue

Marcia W .  

SkyDive Snohomish 

Shannon B .  

Enterprise Fleet Management

Catherine S .  

Mary Kay V .  

Valene J .  

At the height of this pandemic ,  Alpha struggled to find medical

gowns to provide for our staff .    One of our Clinical Managers took

it upon herself to organize gown donations for Alpha .  Kaitlin

Grothe remembers hearing that staff were worried about having

enough PPE to protect themselves .  While Alpha was searching

for gowns ,  there was an imminent fear lingering around the

staff .  Because of this ,  she took it upon herself to reach out to her

friends and family and joined some online groups to ask for help

via social media .  Little did she know that her post on Facebook

would spread and turn into a full-blown community effort to

help Alpha !  Kaitlin started to gather supplies in early May ;  she

found seamstresses and organized pick up/drop offs for sheets

and gown donations .  While  acting as the main liaison for

coordinating  donations ,  she was in awe of how many 

individuals who were unfamiliar with either Alpha or supported

living in general ,  were willing to donate hours upon hours of

time to protect our  staff  and  our  clients  –  asking for nothing 

in return .  Alpha continues to thrive because of the support of

our community ,  and we would like to extend a gracious thank

you to the following :

HAND  SAN I T I ZER

GALORE !

At the beginning of the COVID-

19 Pandemic ,  Alpha found itself

with a shortage of hand

sanitizer to adequately provide

for our clients and staff .  We

were very fortunate to have

received hand sanitizer

donations from Dry Fly

Distilling ,  Woodinville Whiskey ,

Glass Distillery ,  and the Fremont

Mischief Distillery .  All of these

distilleries shifted their

production over to hand

sanitizer which was provided

to various members of the

community free of cost .  We are

grateful for their support !

THANK  YOU  FOR  YOUR  SUPPORT !

Masks for Everyone!

Alpha would not be where it is today without the support of the

community. Over the past few months, we have had countless

community members provide hand sewn masks for our clients and staff

to keep them safe. While hospitals and clinics were a priority for many in

terms of mask donations, our dedicated community members

prioritized Alpha. Their dedication and hard work continues to inspire all

of us.



Monica Negrila ,  Human Services and Social Sustainability

coordinator for the City of Issaquah reached out to Alpha to find

out how the City could support us during this time .  After hearing

about our clients and the one home that had 4 clients that

tested positive for COVID-19 ,  she immediately  went into action

to seek out resources for us .  Within days we received hundreds

of masks from the City as well as from the Issaquah

Highlands Chinese Heritage Club .

 

Monica continually checked in with Alpha to see how the clients

were doing and to find out what the needs were .  She eventually

connected us with Pastor Aaron Bauer and Angela Wingert from

the Issaquah Christian Church .  The Church had formed a group

called the Quick Reaction Food Team in response to the

communities need for food during the crisis .  They wanted to

help our clients in Issaquah by providing weekly food deliveries

so that the staff and clients could focus on their medical care

and not worry about grocery shopping .  They started delivering

food to all 4 of our Issaquah homes .

 

According to Angela from ICC the food deliveries and the Quick

Reaction Food Team were a direct response to the community

need due to COVID-19 .  They partnered with the Union Gospel

Mission ,  who had a surplus of food due to the restrictions and   

not being able to reach people they normally would serve .  ICC

reached out to organizations to find families that were in need .

They started with 4 families and then 40 and at the peak they

were delivering to 64 families .  Currently ,  they are delivering

to 37 families .  Alpha has 10 homes that are benefiting from the

weekly food deliveries .  ICC started with our Issaquah clients and

then expanded to 6 more homes in Bellevue .

 

If you  would like to donate food items ,  please 

visit  ICC ’  s https : //issaquah .  cc/  for more information .  This has

been a tremendous help to our Alpha  clients ,  as well  as 

families in Issaquah and beyond .

WHAT  HAVE  OUR

CL I ENTS  BEEN  UP  TO ?

The COVID-19 pandemic has

resulted in a lot of canceled

group activities here at Alpha .  In

response ,  we have scrambled

and adjusted .  Every Thursday ,

we have been running Zoom

support groups for the clients 

Alpha supports .  Clients get to

share their feelings and

concerns ,  and even express

themselves through

spontaneous dance

performances .

 

Beyond these weekly meetings ,

we have also held virtual Bingo

games and had Michael Good

sing and play guitar for us via

Zoom .

 

Despite these unexpected and

unusual circumstances ,  we have

adapted and managed to have

fun doing it !

Craig Eidsmore

Issaquah Christian Church 

Quick Reaction Food Team
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WHAT 'S  NEW  WITH  US ?

In October of last year ,  we achieved a long-term goal by

opening the Maltby House ,  Alpha ’  s first Children ’  s home .

The program received its license in September and

welcomed its first client in October !  The home will support

three children or youth with developmental disabilities by

providing 24/7 residential care .  The program focuses on

building  independence and accessing the community .

Opening our children ’  s program would not have been

possible without the generous support from our donors and

our community .  We look forward to serving more children

and families in need for years to come .  

In late September of last year ,  we were asked to expand

our services to Eastern Washington and enthusiastically

accepted the challenge to open our fifth branch in Spokane .

In six short weeks we recruited ,  hired and trained staff ,

secured an office near the individuals ’  homes and acquired

agency vehicles .  On November 1st ,  2019 ,  we launched our

program ,  supporting 34 clients living in 21 homes .  The

Spokane Branch is proud to become the fifth Alpha

Supported Living Services branch .  While this endeavor has

been one of change and development ,  we hold steadfast to

our mission and values .  We will never lose sight of what

is important :  ensuring each person we support has power

and choice ,  while enhancing their life .

Alpha recently participated in an

online fundraiser – GiveBig 

Washington .  This year has been our

most successful GiveBig campaign .

We raised over $40 ,000 ,  which

includes a matching donation from

Barry and Judy Ohai .  This year ’  s

proceeds will go far to help protect

our clients and staff during these

unprecedented times .  Thank you to

everyone who donated to our GiveBig

Campaign this year .

Thank you to Rotary District 5030 for donating this wonderful playset.

2020  V IRTUAL  HAPPY

HOUR  FOR  GOOD

Alpha held our first virtual event

thanks to the sponsorship of the Lake

Union Rotary !  This year we opted for a

Virtual Happy Hour For Good which

included mixology lessons by

Woodinville Whiskey and an online

silent auction .  With everyone 's

support we were able to

raise over $15 ,000 for Alpha .  Thank

you to everyone who participated in

our first ever virtual event .


